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Nation

Strain of pandemic harms mental health of public health workers: CDC survey reports high stress levels

Role of arts in public health capturing interest: Health programs, community projects tap into creative side

Life expectancy for US Hispanics drops drastically during pandemic

Q&A: Grouping statistics on Asian American populations masks health disparities — Aggregating data on diverse Asian populations perpetuates ‘model minority’ myth, says Ninez Ponce

Misinformation poses threat to US health, surgeon general says

Q&A: Following in Olmsted’s footsteps: Reimagining public places to foster health — Anniversary celebration brings partners across the nation together for community activities, advocacy

Nation in Brief

AIDS cases, deaths devastate US health

State and Local

States pursue government-led health insurance: Public option plans gaining interest programs

Globe

PAHO: Sugary drink taxes improve health, raise funds
Globe in Brief

**On the Job**

On the Job in Brief

**Healthy You**

Let’s get comfy! Preventing computer pain and strain

- Small budget? No worries

**Health Findings**

Health Findings

**APHA News**

APHA 2021 expo will be must-see event in Denver: Hundreds of exhibitors ready to connect with public health

APHA 2021 attendees helping address homelessness: Help Us Help Them campaign fundraising for Denver organization

APHA Press book explores the power of policy in public health: Policy advocacy for health, racial equity

APHA Advocates

— APHA urges maternal health funding priorities for US budget
President’s Column

Staying vigilant in the wake of assaults on public health, science

Debemos mantenernos fuertes tras los ataques a la salud pública y la ciencia

Member Groups

Section celebrates 100 years of service to maternal, child health: Advocacy, innovation mark first century

APHA Caucus focuses on better public health for US veterans

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Web-only News
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